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CALVIÀ TOWN HALL LENDS VEHICLES TO ASSIST IN HEALTH CARE WORKERS
TRANSPORT AND WILL PREPARE MEALS FOR THE PROFESSIONALS WHO WORK
AT MUNICIPAL HEALTH CENTRES
For the Calvià Town Hall, collaboration between public administrations is key in
times in when the maximum support as possible is needed

The Calvià Town Hall wants to publicly express its support, gratitude and recognition to all
public health professionals who, once again, in exceptionally serious circumstances, are
proving their dedication and professionalism, duly recognised these days by citizens.
Therefore, The Town Hall would like to express its satisfaction at being able to give all the
posible support, through the available means, to the health authorities and, more
specifically, to the health centres of the municipality that have required some sort of
assistance. For the Calvià Town Hall, the sharing of resources and collaboration between
public administrations is key in moments of difficulty like the ones we are going through.
Thus, the municipality's social media channels have been made available (Facebook:
Ajuntament de Calvià) and the municipal website (www.calvia.com) to inform citizens on
the news or changes in the municipality’s health centres.
Likewise, starting next week, the kitchens of the Santa Ponça and Palmanova nurseries
will be available to prepare meals for the Santa Ponça and Palmanova health centre
workers who are having increased work shifts. On Monday, menues will be decided and
food purchase will be carried out in order to start the service from Tuesday. When closing
the nurseries, cooks were instructed to be on standby in case they were required for any
other type of service. Security measures will be strictly followed and there will be no
contact between people who deliver the food and those who will be collecting it.
On the other hand, the Town Hall has lent five vehicles, from different municipal
departments, to help on transport for home care during these weeks, three of which will be
available at the Santa Ponça health centre and two at Palmanova health centre. Also,
different requested material has been delivered, such as bags for medical equipment
transport during home visits.
The Calvià Town Hall is going to be available to collaborate in all actions that the council
may be useful to the health authorities.
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